Dark and Forbidden
By: Keiauna Lanay Davis
Setting: Medieval Times. A Kingdom called Franovia.
Everywhere is filled with woodsy village homes made of cement.
There are two different towns in the kingdom. One is called
Delivia where the vampires live in a huge black rustic castle.
The other town is called Farasia, where the witches live in
cottage-like homes . They are in a separate town because the
Queen of Franovia has excommunicated the vampires and witches
from living amongst the humans. It’s not because they couldn’t
get along with the humans… the vampires and witches couldn’t get
along with one another. The witch’s magic gatherings at night
would interrupt the vampires hunting. Will they be able to live
as one if one vampire falls for a witch, or a witch falling in
love with a vampire? Let’s find out...

ACT1: SCENE 1
Curiosity from one Farasian witch
Setting: Delivia (a dark night in the village,
surrounded by trees in the forest.)
Grevaldi, Julius, and Mahfias walking in the
forest waiting for a human to pass in the night.
As they wait they stand center stage.
Grevaldi

(says excitingly)
Ah, at last! Night! I wonder who we’ll feast
on...
Julius
(hungrily)
I hope it’s a nice village man or a scared
village woman. I need some kind of feeling when I
eat my people.
Mahfias
Does it matter? I just need some blood!
Julius
(chuckles)
Speaking of blood, Grevaldi… when are you
going to ask out the Vampress of Delivia. Ms.
Nayolda!
Julius nudges Grevaldi and Grevaldi pushes
julius
Grevaldi
(hisses)
Hush! You never know, she can be walking by
anytime.. You know we all hunt in the same woods!

Mahfias
You all need to pay attention, so we can eat…
There’s a shuffle in the woods
Grevaldi, Mahfias, and Julius run towards the
trees. They’re shushing one another to get ready
to dine.
Nayolda, Lykias, and Mooria skipping, and
laughing
Grevaldi, Mahfias, and Julius jump out
together. Nayolda, Lykias, and Mooria scream and
laugh together.
Nayolda
(fans herself)
Yall almost gave us a fright! Great night is
it!
Grevaldi walks towards Nayolda
Grevaldi
Of course! I’m glad to see you, Vampress.

The others start to gather upstage waiting for
food
Nayolda
Yes, it’s great to see you too Grevaldi, but
it’s not like we never see one another.
Grevaldi
You’re right, but hunting is better with you
around. I’m always hunting with Mahfias, and
Julius. We haven’t hunted together since we were
very young.
Nayolda
Well, we can hunt together now.
Grevaldi grabs Nayolda, turns to the others in
excitement and runs upstage with the others.
They’re hiding again behind the trees.
There’s rustles in the trees
Villager walks from stage left looking
confused as to where they are
Julius
(whispers)

I got this one, and then we’ll all feast
together.
Julius walks towards the villager sly and
charming
Julius
Hello, you look lost.
Villager looks startled, yet trusts julius
Villager
(nervously)
Yes. yes. I am. I was coming from… from…
Julius (takes villagers hand and kisses it)
From where?
Villager
Farasia… but i’m on my way home..
Julius ushers the others to come out and walk
out slyly.
Villager begins to walk backwards, but the
vampires start to rotate around the villager
Grevaldi

(snares)
From farasia.. Do you know witches from there?
Villager
No..no.. I don't! I’m just trying to go home.
Mahfias
You must be very far from home, but anyway..
You’re probably wondering why all of us are out
here.
Villager
Yes, i.. I.. i am.
Nayolda
We’re hungry.
Julius grabs the villager, smells their neck
and kisses it.
Mooria
How does the villager smell Julius?
Julius
(joyful)
Like heaven.

Villager
(cries)
Please! I just want to go home!
Lykias
It’s been quite a while since we’ve feasted…
and we’re starving!
Julius bites the villager’s neck and the
others begin to feed and the villager screams!
STAGE DARKENS (there’s a lightning burst in the
air )
Hansela runs from stage right, screams and
runs across the stage
Grevaldi looks up from feasting and smells
something in the air
Grevaldi rises up fast
Grevaldi
(growls)
WITCH! I SMELL A WITCH’S SCENT!
The vampires stop their feeding and start to
sniff around.

Lykias
Yes, I smell it too! Their scent was close.
Mahfias
(frustrated)
Wow! We missed two meals! A human and a witch!
Nayolda
No! You know my mother tells us that we can’t
mess with the witches unless they mess with us.
Julius (rolls his eyes)
Wow! Vampress, always listening to your
mother. I’d love to eat a witch one day.
Grevaldi
(shoves julius)
Shut up! How about you all go and take the
human, while Nayolda and I look for the witch.
Mooria
No! I’ll go with her! Thank you grevaldi, but
i left with Nayolda and i will stay with her.
Grevaldi
(sighs)

You’re right. We’ll all go.
Everyone carries the villager with them stage
left.
SPOTLIGHT GOES ON MOORIA AND NAYOLDA SITTING
DOWNSTAGE
Nayolda
Mooria, i’m so happy you saved me from being
with Grevaldi. You know I don't like male
vampires.
Mooria
Yes I know. He is very persistent.
Nayolda
I just wish he’d leave me alone. I wish they’d
all leave me alone. All the vampires.
Mooria
Why? Don’t you love being a vampiress of
Delivia? I love it, so much! The parties, the
sex, the running in the night! The rush of eating
a human..
Nayolda
I guess..

Hansela walks from stage left upstage
shivering and crying
Nayolda and Mooria notice a smell, turn stage
left and walk to Hansela. They both hiss at
Hansela.
Nayolda
(snares)
You! Your scent.. You have a witch's scent.
What are you doing in our parts of the woods?
This is our hunting ground!
Mooria
(growls)
Oh! I smell fear! You seem so sweet to eat!
Your blood smells so delicious from here.
Mooria and Nayolda inspect Hansela
Hansela
(frightened)
Please! I wasn’t trying to lurk in the woods
on purpose! That villager you ate, stole from my
village! I was going to cast a spell but I was
frightened by the way you took them out!

Mooria
But you still have no right to be here!
Hansela
I know. And I apologize.
Nayolda smells Hansela’s hand in delight.
Nayolda
Mooria. I need you to leave. I have some
private business with the witch.
Mooria
Are you sure?
Nayolda
Yes!
Mooria runs stage right
Hansela
What are you going to do with me?
Nayolda
(seductively)
What do you want to be done to you.. Witch?

Hansela
(upset)
My name’s Hansela, but i shall be going..
Hansela tries to scurry away from Nayolda, but
N grabs H’s arm and pulls H towards her.
Nayolda
One thing you never do. You never run away
from a vampire. It turns us on so much.
Hansela
(pants)
Please let me go.
Nayolda
Why?
Hansela
Because I'm not worth your killing.
Nayolda turns Hansela facing towards her
Nayolda

You’re too beautiful to kill. I’d rather paint
your body in human’s blood on a canvas. Something
about your scent leaves me wanting so much more.
Hansela and Nayolda stare into each other’s
eyes with love and lust.

Hansela
What are you trying to do to me?
Nayolda
I don’t know, but i want you to stay with me
right now.
Hansela pushes Nayolda away
Hansela
(confused)
I can’t! I need to go home!
Nayolda
(commands)
I am the vampress of Delivia and I order you
to stay.
Hansela turns to Nayolda in disgust

Hansela
I don’t care who you are! I’m not staying! I’m
leaving!
H stomps away
Nayolda
Well don’t go running around here… Leave! I
will not report you to my mother. We will not
speak of this.
Hansela
Fine. i’ll be going then..
H turns to N
Hansela
(smiles)
Thank you for saving my life… your name?
Nayolda
(smiles)
Nayolda.
Hansela
Nayolda.

Hansela runs away from the stage
STAGE LIGHTS DIMS
Nayolda walks center stage in love
Nayolda
Oh hansela, please come again. Please come
another sweet night alone so i can smell your
scent. I’ve never had such a euphoric feeling. I
felt as if my immortal soul had been brought back
to life. That scent of night’s witchery musk. The
smell of lavender and nightshade. Your blood
smelling like sweet deep red wine. To hold you
again and look into your eyes. I want to feel
that again. Why did you have to leave me here..
Yearning for more. I will wait for you.
STAGE FADES TO BLACK

ACT 1 Scene 2:
Witch Rituals and Rebel
Stage lights fade in

Setting: Farasia. All the witches gathered
together by the fire center stage with their
houses behind them. People are playing music with
drums and tambourines and dancing together.
Vanzel is sitting worried wondering where Hansela
has gone.
Vanzel
(sighs)
Where is hansela? Where is that girl?
Hansela and Pika are tiptoeing from upstage
right making sure no one can see them
Pika
(whispers in concern)
I’m tired of saving you all the time hansela!
Your mother is worried.
Hansela
(whispers)
Hush! I have to tell you something… and please
don’t get mad.
Pika
Whatever it is, can it wait? We have to go to
our gathering! It’s the full moon!

Vanzel turns and finds pika and hansela hiding

Vanzel
(excited and stern)
Oh yes! My lovely ones have finally decided to
join us! Hansela and Pika, why aren’t you all
celebrating a full moon with us?
Everyone turns and stares while stopping their
celebrating
Hansela
(laughs timidly)
Um.. yea, that thief. I was trying to catch
him and I got lost in the woods..
Vanzel
Lost? How far did you go?
Pika
I think what matters is that the thief is gone
and we can all celebrate right?
Vanzel

Sure. We will talk about this later. Okay my
people let’s celebrate! Do your dances, play your
music! Sing your chants! We will celebrate til
dawn!
Everyone cheers! Pika and Hansela join the
crowd and they are happy and merry.
Pika runs center stage to sing a song in the
melody of twinkle twinkle twinkle little star
Pika
All night, all night, we play. Let the night
always stay. Keep us safe from harm tonight.
Mothers before us cast your spells. Let us sing
and shout and yell. Dancing to the witches drum.
Let our bodies fully go numb. Let no evil kill
this night! Let us celebrate and be alright!
LIGHTS START TO FLASH IN DIFFERENT COLORS OF
RED WHITE AND BLUE
ALL WITCHES CHEER, SCREAM AND SHOUT!
PIKA RUNS BACK AND DANCES WITH HANSELA

EVERYONE GATHERS IN A CIRCLE AND VANZEL GOES
TO THE MIDDLE
Vanzel
(shouts in happiness)
Mother witches before us! Thank you for
blessing us this full moon! We gladly offer you
our blessings from our dances, music, and song!
Let us be merry! Thank you!
EVERYONE
Mother witches before us! Bless us from this
unholy night and bless us with your power! Grace
us with everything we have! May we flourish in
our powers!
Lights continue to flash and flashes in yellow
and a big bang happens. Everyone screams in fear.
Vanzel
Everyone, calm down. Is everyone alright?
Everyone nods their heads yes and sits down in
a circle, while vanzel still stands in the
middle.
Vanzel

(curious)
Well, the mothers have gifted me the knowledge
of someone in this town. Someone in this town has
done something that is not right. I’m sorry, but
from receiving this knowledge from our ancestors.
This gathering has to stop. We will meet in the
morning.
Everyone starts to whisper, sigh, and exit
different sides of the stage except for Vanzel,
Pika, and Hansela.
Pika and Hansela tries to sneak away
Vanzel
(angrily)
Where do you two think you are going?
H & P Turns and runs towards V Cowardly
Pika
(pleads)
I was only looking for Hansela miss. I swear
it!
Hansela
(pleads)

I was only trying to cast a spell on that
thief mother. You have to understand..
Vanzel
Enough! I’ve had enough of you two! You aren’t
children anymore. I tell you it’s dangerous to go
far away from the town. The vampires have hunting
grounds away from our town and you both could
have gotten killed.
Pika
I never went that far. I was only trying to
help.
Hansela
I was the one trying to catch the thief. Pika
was trying to make sure I was alright.
Vanzel
I’m tired. That ritual took a lot of my power
because the ancestors are angry. You both can
clean up this mess.
Vanzel walks away stage left in disappointment
Pika walks stage right to get brooms while
hansela walks center stage in despair.

Hansela
(cries)
Mothers. I’m sorry. I have a secret and I feel
that you know what it is. I can't help that..
Pika comes back with brooms and hansela turns
toward her
Pika
I got our brooms!
Hansela falls to her knees
Pika
(worried)
Oh my! Hansela? What’s wrong? What happened?
This isn’t like any other time. We always get put
to cleaning.
Hansela
(cries)
The ancestors hate me.
Pika
What do you mean the ancestors hate you?

Hansela
That message they sent to my mother was about
me.
Pika
You don’t know that!
Hansela
I do!
Pika
How?
Hansela
(yells)
Because I saw a vampire in the woods And I
think she seduced me!
Pika grabs hansela’s shoulders and brings her
up to stand
Pika
Hansela… what do you mean you got seduced by a
vampire.. That doesn’t make sense.
Hansela

Okay. I found that thief running and running
into the woods and I was trying to cast a spell
on them, but they kept running. As I was running
to find them, they were being feasted on by a
group of vampires and they almost killed me. One
vampire didn’t. She saved my life, but the way
she looked at me Pika.. the way she looked at me.
She made me feel safe, but at the same time I was
afraid. I knew she wanted to feed on me. I kind
of wanted her to do it. The way she smelled me
felt like pure ecstacy. Something i’ve never felt
before. Like when a bee is searching for honey.
My blood was her honey. I felt love there pika, I
truly did.
Pika walks backwards
Pika
(confused)
This can’t be happening. Hansela you sound
like you’re in love with her. You just told me
that you were seduced like she did something to
you.
Hansela walks towards her nervously
Hansela
Please don’t make me feel like I'm crazy.

Pika
I don’t know, maybe you are Hansela! You’re in
love with a vampire!
Hansela
Shhh! Quiet down. I don’t want my mother to
know.
Pika
Listen Hansela, you can clean by yourself… i
can’t help you with this…
Hansela
Please don’t do this to me. You’re my friend.
Pika
(snaps)
Look! you ruined the full moon ritual because
you’re always fooling around. I don’t know what
to do with this. See you at dawn Hansela.
Pika hands hansela a broom, turns and walks
away
(Stage darkens and a spot light is lit on
Hansela)

Hansela
I don’t know why this happened, but Nayolda if
you can feel me, I couldn't stop thinking about
your soft nose rubbing against my skin. Feeling
the trembling of my body wondering if your mouth
will pierce against my skin. I want you to hold
me, take me away into the night. Your red eyes I
did not fear, I feared what life would look like
without you. I miss you. I hope i can see you
again.
Hansela starts to sweep as the stage fades to
Black

ACT 1: Scene 3
Lust and Fights
Setting: Vampire’s Lounge Room. Vampires are
lusting on one another in lingerie downstage. The
room is lit in red. Minora is sitting on her
throne upstage. Facian, Julius, and Lykias are
seducing one another. Mahfias is seducing Mooria
and other vampires. Nymen is seducing vampires.
Xina and Grevaldi are seducing one another.
Everyone is kissing and groaning and all over one
another as dark organ music is playing.

Nayolda walks in with not a care in the world
(Red lights start to fade into stage lights)
Minora sits angrily on her throne
Minora
(shouts)
So now you join us?

Nayolda
(bashfully)
Oh! Hello everyone.. Merry Full Moon! It’s a
beautiful dark night isn’t it?
Minora
(stern)
yes , but you aren’t here to celebrate. You
know we don’t stay on hunting grounds for long
because the witches do their gatherings. Nayolda,
how can you be so careless.
Nymen gets up from seducing and walks towards
Nayolda
Nymen

Sister. You know mother gets upset. Why don’t
you follow the rules and have a night of passion
to celebrate the full moon with your own?
He grabs Nayolda’s face and caresses it and
nayolda slaps his hand down.
Nayolda
Nymen stay out of it and go suck those whores’
necks!
Minora stands up
Minora
(pissed)
I will not tolerate this foolishness from both
of you! Nayolda gets dressed and celebrate with
us. I will be leaving now. Please have fun
tonight for once Nayolda.
Nymen walks happily back to his spot while
Nayolda and Minora run off stage.
Everyone laughs while Mooria, Lykias, and
Grevaldi turn to each other concerned.
Grevaldi

Nymen, do you think that was a bit much to do
of your sister?
Nymen turns to Grevaldi
Nymen
(laughs)
Ha? I don’t think so. Nayolda acts like she’s
entitled to not participate in anything we do.
She’s careless. Now quiet. You’re ruining my
mood.
Grevaldi gets up off the bed in anger and
everyone stops in shock

Grevaldi
How dare you!
Xina gets up next to Grevaldi
Xina
Don’t mess with Grevaldi Nymen. You leave him
alone. (turns to G) It’s okay my love, we can
have our passion somewhere else, I hate sharing
celebrations with him.

Nymen
(scoffs)
Get over yourself Xina. we all know you’ll
never be with…
Nayolda walks seductively stage right in her
robe and lingerie. Everyone glares in awe
admiring how beautiful she is.
Nayolda
I’m ready to join everyone. Sorry I was late.
Grevaldi pushes Xina aside and runs to Nayolda
Grevaldi
Nayolda, you look so gorgeous. More beautiful
than a blood moon.
G kisses her hand and Nayolda does a courtesy
Xina rolls their eyes and storms towards G
Xina
Ahem, Grevaldi, remember you were going to
join me for a nightcap tonight?

Nymen
(annoyed)
Can we get back to our night please!
Julius
Right! I need to taste all of you now!
Mahfias
All this passion is turning me on.
Other vampires giggle and Grevaldi grabs
Nayolda to come to the Bed and join. Xina sadly
walks back to the bed in jealousy. Everyone gets
back to their seducing, kissing etc. Grevaldi
smells Nayolda and she stops him.
Nayolda
Sorry Grevaldi, I don't want to seduce you. I
want to seduce the lady vampires.
Grevaldi
(embarrassed)
Oh, i’m sorry.. Go on.
Nayolda crawls towards the lady vampires and
seduces them. Xina grabs Grevaldi away from the

bed and they both run off stage. Xina laughing
and Grevaldi sad.
Nymen turns to Nayolda
Nymen
That’s right my sister!
Everyone laughs and is filled with lust,
passion, and orgasms. The lights turn red again
and the dark organ music plays again.
STAGE FADES TO BLACK

ACT 2: Scene 1
The lovers dream
Stage is black
Spotlight on hansela and nayolda. Nayolda in
her lingerie and hansela in her nightgown.
Hansela is asleep and Nayolda is standing over
her watching in admiration
Nayolda
Hansela.. Hansela, can you hear me?
Hansela looks up in shock

Hansela
Oh my! You’re back? Wait, am i dreaming?
Nayolda
(smiles)
No you’re not, Hansela.
Hansela
How did you get here?
Nayolda
You should know by now that I'm nowhere near
mortal. I can do things you can't.
Hansela
Oh. yes. I’m sorry. And I am sorry for the way
I treated you.
Nayolda
(laughs)
It’s okay, you were frightened. I just came by
to see you again before the sun rises.
Hansela
(flirtatious)

Thank you. And thank you for coming in your
lingerie, did you do that for me?
Hansela begins to stand and walk towards
Nayolda
Nayolda
I wish I did. I sadly was mating before I got
here.
Hansela begins to smell Nayolda
Hansela
(disappointed)
yes , you definitely smell like sex. I guess
vampires are very promiscuous and have many
lovers. What am i your 1 trillionth one?
Nayolda
No. you’re my first. You’re my first love.
Nayolda leans into kiss Hansela, but Hansela
turns away
Hansela
Then why sleep with other vampires?

Nayolda
It’s a tradition to mate with my kind on a
full moon’s night. I wish i hadn’t, but it would
have upset my mother.
Nayolda grabs Hansela’s hand
Nayolda
I don’t understand why I feel the way I do,
but I do. Just know you’re the one I want to
feel, and mate with.
Hansela
(frustrated)
I don’t know Nayolda. My coven and family will
shun me because of this. My ancestors have spoken
and my mother is upset.
Nayolda
I think both of our sides will be upset. But i
don’t care. Can i please kiss you before my
mother finds out i’m gone?
Hansela
Yes. please.
They lean in

Vanzel
(YELLS FROM BACKSTAGE)
Hansela, are you talking?
HANSELA AND NAYOLDA HUG ONE ANOTHER IN FRIGHT
Hansela
It’s my mother. You have to go!
Nayolda
Wait, your kiss!
Hansela
You will have to wait, please! She’s coming!
Nayolda
How will I know that I can see you again?
Hansela
Meet me at these nights and if I can't, I'll
send you a letter from a dove with lavender waxed
on a seal… please go now!
Nayolda runs off stage and spotlight leaves
nayolda and Vanzel enters from backstage with
spotlight on her

Hansela hurries to lay down
Vanzel
Hansela, what are you doing? I heard
whispering..
Hansela
(out of breathe)
Oh nothing, i just had a dream and i was
talking in my sleep.
Vanzel
(concerned)
Are you alright? You seem like you’ve seen
something frightening. I’ll get you some tea.
Hansela
Mother, I'm fine.
Vanzel
Okay. get some rest. We have a lot to talk
about in the morning to the witches.
Hansela
Yes mother.

Vanzel walks off stage and Hansela looks
towards audience
Hansela
Oh, nayolda i’m so ready to write you letters.
I’m so ready to wait for you in my room. I hope i
can see you in the woods again. I shall sleep
dreaming of you and only you. Goodnight nayolda.
Goodnight.
STAGE FADES TO BLACK
STAGE LIGHTS GO UP

Act 2: Scene 2 The Questioning of
Counsel
SETTING: Farasia Village Court
ALL WITCHES SITTING TOGETHER ON BENCHES
WHISPERING WAITING FOR THE COUNSEL AND VANZEL
PIKA AND HANSELA SITTING NERVOUSLY TOGETHER
VANZEL AND COUNSEL WALK IN STAGE RIGHT
Vanzel

Hello everyone. Hope everyone had a great
rest. It is time to discuss what had happened
last night at the ritual. The counsel would like
to speak.
Counsel member #1
We have got notice that a witch is already
betraying the village. The ancestors have yet to
reveal the traitor, but keep a good look out on
anything suspicious.
Counsel member #2
We have to do better on staying in the village
and guarding our village. Too many non witches
are traveling towards our village. There was
human blood between your trail and the vampire
hunting grounds. Does anyone know of this?
The witches gasp and keep whispering
Vanzel (impatient)
Calm down everyone!
Hansela stands
Hansela
I know of this!

Pika grabs Hansela’s hand
Pika
No!
Hansela
Stop, I have to tell them.
Vanzel
Tell us what?
Hansela
I was chasing the thief last night because
they stole from us and on my way from chasing the
thief, they were being devoured by the vampires.
Witches go into an uproar and panic
Counsel member # 3
Silence everyone!
Vanzel
Hansela, like i told you last night, you need
to stay away from those parts of the woods! We
don’t want any vampires meddling near our
village.

Hansela
Mother, I was on their territory and they
could’ve killed me and they didn’t.
Counsel member #1
It doesn’t matter if they didn’t kill you or
not Hansela. They’re the enemy. They’re sloppy
blood sucking fools. They don’t have hearts.
Hansela
You don’t know that. Have you even interacted
with a vampire?
Vanzel (disgusted)
How dare you!
Witches start to look in disgust and start
whispering about Hansela
Counsel member #2
Silence everyone! Enough! Hansela, you are a
part of this coven and your curiosity about
vampires should be kept alone. That’s enough for
today.
Counsel member #3

This meeting has shown enough to the counsel.
Everyone can leave except, Vanzel.
Everyone exits stage left
Vanzel turns to the counsel
Vanzel
Apologies on behalf of Hansela. I don’t know
what’s happening with her.
Counsel #1
Hansela needs to be watched. I’m getting a
feeling in my spirit that it’s her that will
betray us.
Vanzel
Excuse me? I know she is a free spirited
witch, but not that free to betray the coven.
Counsel member #2
What kind of witch questions the counsel about
vampires? You need to watch your daughter Vanzel.
Counsel member #3

We will discuss this further after praying to
the ancestors. Vanzel you need to talk to her.
She is straying away.
Counsel members walk off stage
Vanzel sits on a bench holding her heart
Vanzel
It can’t be. Not her. I hope it’s not.
Stage fades to black

Act 3 : Scene 1
A Lovers Note
Setting: The Delivian Castle (Nayolda’s
Bedroom) Satin Black and red bedding and red
candles burning.
Nayolda is lying on her bed thinking of
Hansela
A guard comes to the room stage right
Guard

Your Majesty, this note was sent from a dove
while we’ve been guarding the castle. It's for
you.
Nayolda nervously gets up to and takes the
letter from the guard
Nayolda (politely)
Thank you.
Guard exits and nayolda lays down on the bed
Nayolda(sighs)
She didn’t forget about me. Dear Nayolda, it’s
hansela. I had to write this letter to you as
quickly as possible. The counsel is going to go
against me and I need to see you tonight in the
hunting grounds. I will be waiting for the sun to
go down and the moon to go full. All my love,
Hansela.
Nymen sneaks in the corner upstage.
Nymen
Someone can’t sleep?
Nayolda (hesitant)

Yes, I guess i had too much blood last night.
You know when you mate so much, your body stays
up…
Nymen
Yes, you did have a great night last night
sis. I just finished my mating, but I couldn't
help and wonder why a guard would be sending you
anything personally.
Nayolda
Are you jealous that I have more lovers than
you?
Nymen
Not really, i just know that if anyone was
willing to fuck you right now, no one here sends
notes. They’d already be here nude.
Nayolda (hisses)
You’re disgusting.
Nymen crawls towards Nayolda’s bed and on the
bed and sniffs her
Nymen looks at Nayolda in disgust
Nymen

Lavender? You smell like a witch Nayolda?!
Nayolda
Shut up Nymen! You don’t want to wake up the
others..
Nymen
What the fuck is wrong with you? Grevaldi has
been lusting after you for years, I'd rather you
fall for him than a witch! Who is he?
Nayolda gets up and slaps nymen
Nayolda (frustrated)
I can’t stand you and mother always forgetting
that i don’t like male vampires or any male
being. Her name is Hansela. You mustn’t tell
nymen.
Nymen(confused)
What do you mean? You’re getting secret love
notes from a witch. I have a right to tell!
Nayolda
What is said here, stays here or I'll gladly
have my clan rip your head off and burn you
alive.

Nymen
I’d love that sis, but you know the highers
and that filthy witch counsel will start a war if
this happens.
Nayolda
I don’t care.
Nymen
Well you should. Mother is going to be upset
when she finds this out.
Nayolda
But she wont.
Nymen(smirks)
Okay, i’ll keep my mouth shut.. For now.
Nymen walks off the stage
Nayolda starts to pace back and forth
Nayolda (worried)
I can’t believe this. I have to see Hansela
right away… why must it be daylight right now?

Mooria and Lykias giggle from stage left into
Nayolda’s bedroom while Nayolda is in a panic
Mooria (cheerful)
Nayolda, we wanted to talk to you about last
night! You were wild.
Lykias (seductively)
Yes, I would love for you to show that onto me
sometime.
Lykias and Mooria start to look worried
Lykias
Nayolda? Are you okay?
Nayolda (cries)
No. im not. Something has happened.
Mooria
What’s wrong?
Nayolda gets herself together
Nayolda
Nothing. My brother and I got into a fight
again.

Lykias
When will you let us rip his head off already?
Mooria
Yes! He is so rude and arrogant, but as long
as you’re okay that’s all that matters.
Nayolda
Thank you. This is why i love you all…
(hesitates) but please will you do me a favor?
Lykias&Mooria
Yes of course!
Nayolda
I won’t be hunting with anyone tonight. I will
be hunting alone.
Lykias
You got it.
Nayolda
Well, I need to rest. So you both rest well.
They share a hug and Lykias and Mooria walk
off stage as Nayolda lies on her bed to sleep

STAGE FADES TO BLACK

ACT 3: Scene 2
The Lovers Reunite
Setting: The woods
LIGHTS GO UP
PIKA AND HANSELA TIP TOEING STAGE RIGHT
Pika
I can’t believe I'm helping you meet your
forbidden lover.
Hansela
Listen, I need you to come with me, now stop
complaining.
Pika
I have every right to! We’re both betraying
the coven.

Hansela
Listen. I’m in love, pika. I will risk it all
to be with Nayolda.
Pika
You barely met her last night.
Pika looks around
Pika
Well, it doesn’t look like she’s coming, let's
go.
Nayolda walks slowly from stage right
Nayolda
Hansela.
Pika screams while Hansela runs and hugs
Nayolda
Hansela
My love! I missed you so much.
Pika
Well. hello. I’m Pika. It looks like I should
be going.

Hansela (turns to pika)
Thank you Pika. wait for me on the other side.
I won’t be long.
Nayolda (smiles)
Thank you.
Pika runs stage left
Hansela(happily)
I’m so happy you came. I thought about you all
day.
Nayolda (seductively)
I thought about you all night in my bed.
Nayolda pulls Hansela close to her
Hansela
I hope you liked my letter even though it was
an urgent message.
Nayolda
Hush. We are here together and that’s all that
matters.

Hansela
Then kiss me.
Nayolda and Hansela look deeply into each
other’s eyes, scared and excited to finally seal
a kiss.
They have a passionate kiss.
Nayolda
You are so beautiful. I wish it would always
be night so i can hold you in my arms forever.
Hansela
Me too.
Nayolda
Lay down with me.
They both lay down
Hansela
I want to lie with you forever.
Nayolda begins to smell Hansela’s arms and
kisses them and begins to kiss her neck

Hansela
I want you to pierce my skin. I want to feel
you drink and fill up on my blood.
Nayolda
Your blood would taste so sweet my love. You
smell so good.
Nayolda begins to kiss Hansela again
passionately and starts aggressively kissing
Hansela’s neck. Hansela stops her.
Hansela (whines seductively)
Make love to me the vampire way. Make love to
me now!
Pika runs from stage left
Pika
Hansela! Hurry! You have to leave! The coven
is coming!
Hansela and Nayolda stand up quickly.
Hansela (turns to nayolda)
No! I want to stay with Nayolda.

Nayolda
Hansela. You can’t. I have to go. My clan
could be waiting for me.
Hansela (cries)
I won’t have it. This whole night is to be
with you.
Pika (demands)
Listen! They’re coming closer! We have to
leave now!
The coven is yelling out pika and Hansela’s
name
Nayolda runs off stage right
Hansela falls to her knees crying and pika is
comforting her.
The coven comes in stage left
Vanzel (frightened)
Hansela! Pika! We were worried! .. wait? Why
are you crying my child in the middle of the
vampire hunting ground?
Hansela

I wanted to be with her all night mother.
The coven begins to look concerned
Vanzel (stern)
Hansela. Stand up.
Hansela and pika begin to stand and pika runs
towards the coven
Vanzel
Let’s go home.
Hansela
But…
Vanzel
Now.
Everyone walks off stage
STAGE FADES TO BLACK

Act 3: Scene 4
Trouble in Farasia

Setting: Hansela’s room
Hansela is sitting in front of her vanity
brushing her hair, humming in happiness and
sadness.
Vanzel walks from stage left
Vanzel
Hansela. We need to talk about what happened
tonight.
Hansela
Mother, i don’t want to talk about it.
Vanzel
Yes. we will. We have to talk about it because
the whole coven is talking.
Hansela
If you know.. Then just say it!
Vanzel
You’re the one that’s betraying the coven
aren’t you?

There’s a short pause
Hansela (turns to Vanzel)
The ancestors told you and the counsel is
talking about me aren’t they?
Vanzel
What kind of betrayal are you participating in
Hansela?
Hansela
You don’t want to know. You’d be ready to shun
me forever mother.
Vanzel(cries)
Tell me! I want you to tell me.
Hansela
I’m in love with the vampress of Delivia.
Vampress Nayolda.
Vanzel gasps and walks to Hansela.
Vanzel slaps Hansela
Vanzel

How dare you! This is the lowest of the low.
Hansela does that vampire have you under some
vampire sex spell?
Vanzel grabs Hansela and starts to examine her
body
Vanzel
Did that monster bite you?
Hansela (frustrated)
Mother stop! Leave me alone. She didn’t bite
me! Don't ever call her a monster!
Vanzel (yells)
Stop! You know what I have to do? I have to
report you to the counsel! I will not have it!
You will not be with that monster!
Hansela
Do whatever you want! I love her! The coven,
the counsel and her clan can’t stop us!
Vanzel
Oh yes we will!
Vanzel storms off stage.

Hansela runs to her mat crying
Hansela looks up
Hansela
Nothing can stop us! (starts to think) oh
wait! It’s still night. I can go see her at the
castle.
Hansela starts to gather her things
Hansela
I have to see her. I have to go!
Hansela runs off stage
STAGE FADES TO BLACK

Act 3: Scene 5
The Capture of the Witch
Setting: Delivian Castle (vampire
lounge)

ORGAN MUSIC PLAYING All vampires are relaxing
on the bed kissing and moaning.
Nymen, Grevaldi, Mahfias, and Julius laid back
with Mooria, Lykia, and Xina are all over one
another.
Nymen
Ah.. men. This is life. I’m just wondering
where Nayolda is.
Grevaldi
She's not herself these days. I’ve been
worried.
Xina
Oh can we stop worrying about what Nayolda is
always doing? She’s just not a true vampire. The
whole clan has been suspicious.
Mahfias
All this worrying is turning me off! If anyone
is caring to join me in my room for a night cap,
follow me.
Vampires follow Mahfias except for Nymen
Grevaldi and Xina

Nymen
I know something.
Grevaldi
What is it?
Nymen
Nayolda is…
Minora storms through
Minora (panicked)
Nymen, Xina, Grevaldi! Where's the others?
Nymen
In mahfias’ quarters.. Why?
Minora
A witch is in the castle!
They all gasp
Nymen (hisses)
Let’s go get the witch!
They all storm off stage.

Hansela runs from stage right scared
Hansela
Where is Nayolda? Where is she?
Nayolda runs from stage left scared
Nayolda
Oh my goodness! Hansela! What are you doing
here?
They share a hug and kiss
Hansela
Oh my love, everyone in my village and coven
knows. They know that I have betrayed them. I
couldn’t bear to stay there any longer.
Nayolda
But it’s dangerous here! You could be killed!
Hansela
I don’t care! Take me to your room. They’re
looking for me.
Nayolda

I’m so glad I found you. My mother and brother
would definitely have you killed. Let’s go.
They run across the stage
STAGE FADES TO BLACK
SETTING: Delivian Castle
Minora sits on her throne as vampires stand
wondering what’s going on
Minora
Everyone! I need you all to calm down! We will
get this under control!
Julius (concerned)
Why is there a witch in our castle?
Mooria (whispers)
Shit!
Nymen
Is there something you need to tell us Mooria?
Mooria
No.

Mahfias
This ruined my play time and I'm ready to go
in for the kill.
Nayolda runs across the stage
Nayolda
Mother! What’s happening?
Nymen
We’d like to ask you the same thing?
Grevaldi
Exactly. Why are you never around lately?
Minora
Okay stop questioning my daughter. She is your
vampress.
Everyone bows to Nayolda and Minora
Minora
Thank you, you may rise.
They all rise

Nayolda
Thank you mother. I want you all to know that
I escorted the witch out. You have nothing to
worry about. She didn’t know where she was going.
Xina
But why would a witch think to come here? This
isn’t making any sense. I’m highly annoyed.
Lykias
Xina, leave Nayolda alone. Nayolda took care
of the witch and we should be glad.
Nymen (suspiciously)
How do we know this witch is gone?
Nayolda
Because my brother ordered her out. I just
told you. What makes you think i’d lie?
Minora
Enough! The witch’s scent doesn’t seem to
linger here anymore. I will be heading to hunt,
I'm furiously hungry!
Vampires leave except for Nayolda and Mooria

Mooria
Nayolda, you didn’t! That witch we saw in the
woods! It’s her. What is happening?
Nayolda
Quiet down, (pulls Mooria center stage) I have
to tell you something.
Xina sneaks an quietly listens from upstage
left
Nayolda
Her name is Hansela. We are in love Mooria.
Mooria
Does anyone else know this?
Nayolda
Nymen does. But you mustn’t tell anyone else.
Xina exits in silent laughter
Mooria
I won’t! I just can’t believe you are in love
with a witch.
Nayolda

I know! She’s so great. I want you to meet her
again Mooria. She’s in my room.
Mooria (screams)
Nayolda! You will get her killed!
Nayolda
I won’t. I won’t have it Mooria. Just don’t
tell anyone.
Mooria
You have my word Nayolda.
Nayolda
Now go feed with the others. I’m going to tend
to Hansela.
Mooria exits
Nayolda
I will protect the love of my life. She will
be by side.
Nayolda exits
STAGE FADES TO BLACK

Act 4: Scene 1
SETTING FARASIA VILLAGE
Witches have fire torches and their baskets
full of their magical herbs and potions
Vanzel
It is time to fight! These vampires have
captured my daughter and have her under this
spell of love! We need to head to this castle and
save her!
Witch#1
We know that your daughter has betrayed us!
Why should we be going into battle when she has
made her choice?
Witch#2
Exactly! We should be jailing her and shunning
her for betraying the coven.
Witches agree and start shouting
Witches
Shun Hansela! Shun Hansela! Lock up the witch!
Pika

No! Don’t you understand! Hansela is in love!
She should love who she wants!
The counsel begins to walk in stage right
Counsel Member #1
So it’s true. Hansela is the betrayer.
Counsel walks towards Vanzel

Counsel member #2
Thank you for telling us to come tonight. We
will be heading to the castle to pick up Hansela
and put her to trial.
Pika
No! Please!
Counsel member #3
She had her choice! It has to be done! Now
let’s go!
Everyone storms off stage right except for
Vanzel and Pika
Vanzel

Pika, you know it has to be done. I’m sorry,
but my daughter is lost and she needs to be
punished.
Vanzel walks off stage right
LIGHTS DIM AND SPOT LIGHT GOES ON PIKA
Pika (sings)
Oh ancestors hear my chant, let my Hansela be
protected. Please protect her. Let no harm be
done. Don’t let them fear her. Don’t let her run.
Stay in her lover's arms. Though she has rebelled
you, please show mercy.
Pika cries and runs stage right

Act 4 : Scene 2
Two Lovers Pulled Apart
Setting: Nayolda’s Bedroom
LIGHTS GO UP
There’s candles burning. Nayolda and Hansela
are kissing under the silk red sheets. Two robes
are hung in a corner. Clothes on the floor

Hansela (moans)
Yes. nayolda. Please bite my neck.
Nayolda
Are you sure my love?
Hansela begins to sit up
Hansela
I want to feel it. Please! I want bites all
over me. I want to become one with you. I want
this eternity with you. I want to grow with you.
I want this to be forever.
Nayolda (seductively)
Me too my love. Me too. Now, this may either
hurt a little or you might love it. Just relax.
Hansela lays down and organ music begins to
play in the background
Nayolda begins to kiss Hansela's lips. As
Hansela grabs Nayolda’s hair, Nayolda pins
Hansela’s arms down. Nayolda looks into Hansela’s
eyes and begins to kiss Hansela’s neck. She
smells Hansela and bites Hansela’s. (Red lights
start to flicker and the organ music gets louder)
Hansela is moaning loudly

Hansela (whimpers)
Yes! Yes! More! More!
Nayolda begins to bite all over Hansela’s body
Nayolda (moans)
You taste so good. I’m so glad I waited to
taste you.
Hansela
I’m so glad you love my taste.
Hansela gets up, grabs her robe and looks at
herself in the mirror
Hansela (excited)
Wow, I have so many bites.
Nayolda (laughs)
Well, I couldn't help myself.
Hansela begins to hoover her hands over her
body
Hansela (chants)

Oh my wounds dripping in blood, please bruise
with ease. Let my body heal. Let my wounds seal.
Let my body give itself back up. Thank you
ancestors for giving me the power of healing.
Nayolda (amazed)
Oh my! That was beautiful. My first time
seeing you use your magic. Now come back in bed
my dear. You must be tired.
Hansela walks to the bed slowly
Hansela
Yes my love, I am feeling pretty faint from
using my powers and losing blood. Hold with me
please.
Hansela drops her robe and hops into bed
They lay down and cuddle with joy.
Xina storms in the room from stage left with
Lykias, Nymen, Grevaldi, Mahfias, Julius, Mooria,
and Minora
Xina (boasts)

See! She’s here in the castle! My Queen, she
has been sleeping with the witch! Ugh! This room
is filled with the smell of lavender!
Nayolda and Hansela scream and hold one
another in bed
Minora
What is this foolishness?
Grevaldi (furious)
Impossible!
Nayolda
Nymen! I thought we had a deal!
Xina walks towards the bed and everyone is
angry while mooria is concerned
Xina
Your brother knows how to keep a secret, yet
you don’t! This castle has thin walls Vampress.
You think you are better than every Vampire here,
but you’re not! I don’t understand why Grevaldi
is in love with you!
Nymen (snatches Xina)

Leave your raging jealousy out of it! You got
what you wanted. Now mother, what should we do to
the witch?
Minora (demands)
Julius, Grevaldi, and Mahfias, grab her now!
The storm to the bed and flip the sheets down
Everyone gasps
Grevaldi
You’ve fed on her Nayolda?!
Hansela
Nayolda, don’t let them do this!
Minora
I said grab her!
As the grab her their they wince in pain
Mahfias
Fuck! That stings!
Julius
Our hands!!

Lykias (runs to them)
Are you all alright?
Mooria
I think it’s a spell! She’s not meant to be
touched by any of us.

Hansela (sighs)
Someone is helping me.
Hansela turns to Nayolda, grabs the sheets and
cries in Nayolda’s arms
GUARD STORMS FROM STAGE LEFT
Guard
There’s witches inside the castle! They’re
casting spells and throwing potions! Some of us
got them down Vampress and Queen!
Everyone gasps
Minora (yells)
Nymen, get the highers to come! We need enough
of us for this battle!

Hansela (cries)
No! My coven! My mother! My best friend!
Nayolda
Everyone just go!
Everyone flees except for Mooria
Mooria runs towards the bed
Mooria
I’m so sorry. I tried to stop them.
Nayolda
It’s okay. We have to save our castle, and
Hansela has to save her family.
Hansela
Thank you. What’s your name?
Mooria (smiles)
Mooria.
Nayolda (commands)
No go and make sure it doesn’t get horrible.

Mooria runs off stage
Hansela and Nayolda gets dressed
Hansela turns to Nayolda
Hansela
How do you feel that we started a war with our
families?
Nayolda
I just want this to be over so we can be
together, but i’m afraid something is going to
happen to us.
Hansela (grabs nayolda’s hands)
My love, we are going to be alright. I believe
pika has put a spell on me to where no other
vampire can touch me but you.
Nayolda
You don’t know how long that spell will hold..
Hansela
Why are you being so hesitant and not
affirming that we’ll be alright.

Nayolda (snaps)
Because you don’t know! What if this battle
goes nowhere and i won’t see you again?
Hansela
Don’t give up! I can’t argue with you right
now!
Nayolda
Then leave! Go save your family. I can’t take
your side right now.
Hansela (pleads)
Please…
Nayolda (hisses)
Go!
Hansela gathers her things, runs, stops and
looks at Nayolda in despair and runs off stage
left
Nayolda screams, throws a tantrum, and cries
in defeat. She gets up, walks downstage
LIGHTS DIM AND SPOT LIGHT GOES ON HER

Nayolda
What have I done? Is love going to help us? Is
anger going to fix this? Everyone knows, but I
can't let us be the end. I will fight for both of
us my love. I will prove to everyone that we are
meant to be.
Nayolda runs off stage right
STAGE FADES THE BLACK

Act 5 Scene 1
FOREST BATTLE
Setting: forrest on the vampire hunting ground
STAGE LIGHTS GO UP
Witches come from stage right, vampires come
from stage left
Vanzel
Witches don’t be afraid. We have killed some
of these filthy monsters.

Minora
We have fed on a few, go in for the kill!
Nymen
Battle now!!
Witches begin to throw their magic and pour
their poisons, while vampires are wincing in
pain. Vampires begin to feed on witches
Nayolda and Hansela run from opposite
directions
Hansela&Nayolda
Stop!!!
Everyone stops from battling
Vanzel runs to Hansela
Vanzel
Hansela! Come home!
Counsel members shove Vanzel
Counsel member#3

You’ve done enough! Grab her! She is going to
trial!
Counsel member 1 & 2 grab Hansela and Pika
cries
Pika&Nymen
No!
Nymen
That witch is ours! She entered our castle
causing this mess!
Mooria
Enough! Let her be with her people!
Nayolda (sighs)
We tried our best. Let them go. Let her go
with her coven and go into trial.
Nymen
That’s right sister!
Minora
This battle is over. We will be going now.
Vampires begins to walk away

Hansela
Wait! Yall are hurt. Before you go, let me
heal you.
Vanzel (screams)
No!
Hansela shoves herself off the counsel members
Hansela
Let me heal you.
Minora agrees and everyone walks towards
Hansela as she brings her hands up
Hansela (chants)
Ancestors. Hear me as we all gather tonight.
Stings, pains, and sorrows… let there be no more.
Let their pain please go away. No bruises or
aches. Let them free to heal and forever never be
bruised or cursed by a witch! Let our powers
never touch a vampire. Heal them all!
A Bright white flashes and a rumbling noise
Everyone is screaming and holding one another
Hansela’s eyes roll back and she faints

Nayolda runs to her holding Hansela in her
arms crying
Pika
She really used a lot of power to help you
all. She truly cares for these vampires.
Vanzel
I don’t get it!
Nayolda (cries)
You all leave and leave us alone! All of you!
Everyone except for the Counsel and Vanzel
Counsel member #2
You need to let her go. We can take care of
it.
Nayolda
I won’t let you!
Vanzel grabs Hansela from Nayolda
Vanzel (frightened)
Get away from her! You monster!

Nayolda stands up in rage
Nayolda
I can kill all of you right now you bitch!
Counsel member #1 (boasts)
I don’t think Hansela would like that, so you
can go along now. We got it.
Nayolda runs, looks back and runs in sadness
Vanzel
I’ll take her please, Counsel.
Counsel member #3
We are taking her to the witches cell. You can
see her in trial tomorrow.
Vanzel
This is all so silly, let me have my daughter.
Counsel member #2
Vanzel, you’ve done enough. You knew this
would happen. And it’s even worse that Hansela is
protecting the vampires from our powers. Now let
us go.

The counsel walks away with Hansela as Vanzel
crawls crying for Hansela
Vanzel
What have I done? What have i done….
STAGE FADES TO BLACK

Act 5 Scene 3
A Sorrowful night
Setting Vampire lounge
LIGHTS GO UP
Vampires lying around pitiful and Minora
feeling sorrowful on her throne. Nymen pacing
back and forth
Nymen
Why would that witch do that for us? I don’t
understand it?
Grevaldi
That witch looked so familiar..
Lykias

It’s the witch we were supposed to eat the
night we ate that villager.
Mahfias
You’re right! What happened when we left
Mooria?
Mooria
Nayolda told me to leave and I guess something
happened when I was told to leave.
Grevaldi
I feel like such a fool falling for her all
these years.
Lykias
We all thought you’d give up Grevaldi, but it
was fun seeing you chase her around like a puppy.
Minora (annoyed)
Enough! The highers should be coming soon with
Nayolda.
Mooria
Queen! We have to do something for Hansela.
She gave all her strength to our clan when we all
were ready to kill her people.

Nymen
I don’t care. I just wish Nayolda never did
any of this.
Xina
I agree with Nymen. Why are we moping about
this! We should be celebrating! We basically won
tonight!
Mahfias
Pity vampire sex isn’t any fun right now Xina.
Highers walk in with Nayolda
Higher #1
We have spoken to Nayolda and after what
happened tonight, Nayolda is allowed to see
Hansela the witch.
Everyone claps
Higher #2
We all owe Hansela. She truly could’ve cursed
us.
Nayolda

We have another witch to thank.
Pika walks in
Everyone gasps
Pika
Hello. My name is Pika. i’m hansela’s best
friend and we need to help Hansela tomorrow
morning at the trial. The witches are no longer
sided with her.
Minora
Pleased to meet you Pika. Everyone bow to
Pika.
Everyone bows except for Nymen
Nymen
Me? Bowing to a witch? HA!
Minora (demands)
Bow my son!
Nymen bows
Pika (laughs)

Now you all can get up now. I just am glad we
aren’t fighting anymore. I feel like that other
Queen messed up by keeping us apart from one
another.
Nayolda
Okay everyone. Pika has to sing a song for us
to be out in the daylight tomorrow.
Everyone stands
Pika (sings)
Ancestors, mothers, come out and shine. Rise
upon these vampires and let them step into light.
Give them mercy with their immortal souls, let
the day light help them glow. Don’t let the sun
rays sting. Let the beaming light on their skin
sing.
Vampires are impressed and bow again
Julius
Thank you Pika! What can we do for you?
Pika
Spend the night here because I'm tired.

Highers
Well our jobs here are done. We are off to
rest.
The highers exit and everyone thanks them
Minora gets off her throne
Minora
Well thank you pika! You may rest tonight. We
have a long day tomorrow.
Minora Exits
Vampires start feeling lusty and sexy. They
start rubbing on each other and kissing. Pika
looks mesmerized by the vampires
Nayolda
Pika, would you like to join me and prepare
for tomorrow?
Julius
Looks like she wants to Join us.
Pika (hypnotized)

Yes. I want to join this party. I suddenly
feel like I want you all to have me.
Mahfias (seductively)
Yes. we want to have all of you pika.
Nayolda laughs and walks off stage
Mahfias grabs Pika and lays her down. They
undress her and everyone starts to crowd pika.
They kiss her and examine her body with lust. The
lights begin to dim into red and there’s moans
and orgasmic screams in the air.
STAGE FADES TO BLACK

Act 6 Scene 1
A Witches Trial
SETTING THE COUNSEL COURT
The witches are sitting on benches stage left
(Vanzel sitting in the front) while Hansela is
sitting on a bench chained up next to the
pedestal
The counsel walks in stage right

Counsel member #3
Hello fellow witches we have gathered here
today to trial the Daughter of the Farasian Witch
Vanzel.

Witches
Boo!!!
Counsel member#2
Silence! Now our first counsel will be
speaking from the pedestal today.
Counsel member 1 steps up to the pedestal
Counsel member #1
Welcome! We will begin!
Pika, Nayolda, Nymen, Grevaldi, Lykias,
Mooria, and Mahfias enter from stage left
Pika
Stop! Stop this trial and let her go!
Vanzel and Hansela stands in joy

Vanzel (cries)
Pika! Thank you!
Counsel member #1
How has this happened? They are walking in the
daylight!
Nayolda
Pika helped us.
Nayolda runs to Hansela
Nayolda
My love, are you alright?
Hansela
Yes, now that you’re here.
Counsel member #1
We have to begin the trial! Stop this
nonsense.
Nymen
As long as it’s a fair trial!
Vampires

Yea!
Counsel member#3
Now please sit!
They all sit down on the benches
Counsel member #1
As i was saying. We are here to trial Hansela
for participating in sexual acts and disgusting
pleasures with the monsters of Delivia. She is
also being tried for saving a whole of vampires
in battle while our coven died from the bite of
the demonic vampires. Any witnesses to the stand
to defend Hansela or speak on behalf of the
coven?
Pika stands
Pika
I will!
Witches gasp and start to whisper in disgust
Pika walks and speaks at the pedestal
Pika

I am speaking to defend Hansela! She is one of
the most genuine witches I know. All she was
taught to love. She betrayed us because of love.
She has never experienced love like she has with
Nayolda and I saw it in her eyes the first day
that Hansela told me about her. She saved the
vampires because she didn’t want to hurt the love
of her life. Sadly the sacrifice didn’t spare
some of our coven, but there’s still us witches
here! Why should she be punished because she’s in
love? And guess what? I’ve mated with vampires
and I helped them too! Do I get punished now?
Witches scream and vampires smirk and flirt
with the witches and they witches shoo them away
Counsel member 1 takes back the stand
Counsel member #1
Enough of this foolishness Pika! I don’t think
your defense is good enough to set Hansela free.
Vampires get upset and hiss
Nayolda (pleads)
Let her go!

Vanzel stomps to the pedestal
Vanzel
My daughter has done something terrible, but I
forgive her. I love my daughter and I have caused
her enough suffering! We have caused her enough
suffering! She just wants to be with the one she
loves. Her father isn’t here, but I remember what
it felt like to be in love. Lets not forget about
the power of love. The ancestors have forgiven
her. They want Hansela to be happy, and you can’t
doubt the ancestors.
Vanzel turns to Hansela
Vanzel
I love you my child. You deserve the world.
You deserve to be with Nayolda.
Witches start to agree and nod their heads
Witches
Free Hansela! Free Hansela!
Vampires smile and join in
Everyone

Free Hansela! Free Hansela
Counsel members look and agree to free Hansela
and they take off her chains
Counsel member #2
You can’t deny the ancestors.
The counsel exits stage right.
Everyone begins to cheer
Hansela and Nayolda reunite with a hug and
kiss. Nayolda grabs Hansela and spins her in the
air
Vanzel steps in and hugs Hansela
Mahfias and Pika hug
Vampires and witches acknowledge one another
Grevaldi
Nayolda and Hansela. I’m happy for you both.
Nymen
Me too. Sorry for being an ass.
Vanzel stops everyone from cheering

Vanzel
Okay everyone! We won the trial! Now let’s
celebrate! To Farasia!
Everyone cheers and walks off stage left
except for Nayolda and Hansela. Lights dim and
spot lights on them
Hansela
We did it Nayolda. We won. Our love won!
Nayolda (smiles)
It did. I’m so happy we did it. I’m sorry I
doubted all of it.
Hansela caresses Nayolda’s cheek and shares a
kiss.
Hansela
Now we can be together forever.
Nayolda
No, for eternity. Now let’s go celebrate with
the others.
STAGE FADES TO BLACK

Act 6 Scene 2
A Celebration in Farasia
Setting Farasian Village
Witches are playing their music and vampires
and witches dancing and clapping in joy.
STAGE LIGHTS GO UP
Vanzel
Thank you all for celebrating the freedom and
love of Hansela and Nayolda. I am glad to see the
vampires and witches coming together to celebrate
love!
Everyone cheers
Nayolda
Thank you for letting us into your home! We
are honored.

Vanzel
We apologize for storming into your home.
Nymen (laughs)

That’s no problem. We’d love to stay seperate,
but you all are welcome back to the castle if
you’d like.
Pika
I’m definitely staying there.
Pika cuddles up to Mahfias
Hansela (laughs)
Pika!
Mahfias
Your friend fits right in.
Vanzel
Well, what are we going to do with you
Hansela?
Hansela
Well, i want to stay in the castle with
Nayolda and still visit and do gatherings with my
coven.
Nayolda
Then it’s done. My mother won’t mind at all.
She is very grateful for you all.

Lykias
Enough talking let’s party!
Mooria
I agree! To love, freedom, and unity! To us
creatures and magic of the night!
Everyone cheers, dances, flirts. Mahfias
shares a kiss with Pika. Nayolda and Hansela
shares a kiss.
STAGE FADES TO BLACK

THE END

